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I Women's Suits of
' & Distinctive Types
y A Broad Showing at Moderate Cost

_/ Tlie woman who will pays ,

from sl6 5Q to S3O (X) for her
A 1 CI 1 f* T7l 1 1 winter suit will find in this WS4B

Our Annual bale of Fall S
_ yr ?-I -| ? /-x -p which she may make a selec- &3Frf\
MillineryOpens lomorrow fra pfftv

? others are plainly fashioned for (As Vi "ISa Wr/
_ _

.
the woman who prefers to wear |l

Clearance Groups of Trimmed Hats Chiffon broadcloth suits, in a tailored \ |\\
model, finished with bands of self trim- \

4 i i i ' 1 T~fc ? 1 t eTtx -4 r\ r rts *-v *-\ mlng- and black velvet collar and cuffs; / M ' \ \Attractively Priced at $1.95, $2.95 '

' Poplin suits, in navy and brown; the. |IW \ \ \
coat has a plaited back and Is belted X\l- ' . | \ '\

Ch f\ E? QJ* /i C\ lT 1 ffli/" C nt thG w'aist, finished with larjje self cov- VPa, > n , ''/ I.if, 2%.so.yh y s4.yo ana so.dU r&rd
.

,ha
:1 , wua Jr:-- AWSuits, in poplin and gabardine; the \i v""^coat ls made with a full circular skirt, I lip 17/1 iLjl

Close to 500 Trimmed Hats give this sale an interest quite in keeping with rro'm u,e
W

ride to

the importance of these Irall clearance events. c°ai tt
at

a"f. bon ® bu.u"n . trh?"\ l?ff>2o P
w> / \ Yv-

Suits of Kabardine and poplin in navy jk
The variety of styles may be imagined when one considers the number of the "nd Usemi-beftedT'the^ona? I' nnlshed **

hats involved in the sale. To the disposal groups taken from regular stock has been wlth a "arrow band of seal. Special^
added a special purchase of 100 trimmed hats bought at a fraction of what they were Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor
made to sell for.

__

~

The appealing feature of this sale is the opportunity afforded hundreds of OH. & P&1I* Of "fcllG DOCtjOI*
women to buy new hats at reinarkab.e savings. For instance: A. Reed CUSMOn SllOe End

The $1.95, $2.95 and $3.95 Hats were formerly $3.95, $4.95,
$5.95, $6.50 and $6.95. Enjoy Real Comfort

The $4.95 and $6.50 Hats were formerly priced up to SIO.OO and of

$12.00. every ohe of his five toes, without the slightest sacrifice of style li
or smart appearance. This is the only store in town where you

Fine Drew Shane S of Velour Snort Hnt e in can buy this comfortable and Ipng service shoe.
P J 00000T

? ~~]aoooo
lOUi opOFl liQtS M ]f yOU favor our Shoe Section by trying on a pair of the Dr.

Lnons Velvet Reduced i"" ~~a BlackfrColor* Rpdnrpd A- Reecl cushion shoe llP on >' our ncxt visit to the store > wc believe
uyviib \tutl neau tea | _

z niaCKOCLjOlorSneaucea you will instantly sea- the advantage of adopting them for ttoe

To $4.95 ° - I
bination last $0.50

c 11 i i i- S/I&T/k t it.- e r , Steel calf blncher double sole shoe, practically impervious tobmall, large and medium s § rou P fine velour water .
... s<oodress shapes of Lyon's vel-

'

M hats that were formerly $3.95,
' *'

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart." Market VtreeVshoe Section.''
vet. in black. Some are of V'?ML t.° arc s "iart s P ort

Living and Dining Room
Thele 1

were tor- Furniture of Genuine^Worth
merly $6.50, $6.95 and ° /

to
Another'iot special, at 3#c O Q TJ 1 O "\7 "f" "i" C! 'II

(t 7 cn Dlves , P omer oy & Stewart? HUIIUCI V VJI±LO
?' Second Floor, Front. c , . , ... . , ... .. , . . ,

...Selected with utmost care, with a thought to its serviceability
| during the years' usefulness in some home.

Children's Sturdy Winter Coats ! husband to wife? II
v 1 hree-piece mahogany hvmgroom suite, with cane panels in

Sizes 2 to 6 Years: Special Values \ tTdX.wUh.. sp
.

ring .^.f00:.!"0

.

One hundred coats of fine quality weaves for children from 2to 6 eyars will be offered to- I Jwo-piece Imngroom suite, chair and davenport; loose spring
morrow at special prices. ; cushions, upholstered in high grade tapestry Special .. SBO.OO

| Mahogany and walnut bureaus and chiffoniers. Special,
Children's coats, lined with shepherd check Children's coats in zibeline, trimmed with . sl9.. l 0

material or with red flannel and finished with large pearl buttons, velvet collar, cuffs and
,

Solid oak extension tables with 42-inch top; extend 6 feet.
black velvet collar, cuffs and belt; colors are bclt finished with fanc >' buckle; sizes 2to C. S P ec ;al

,????????; ??.*, ,

SIO.OO
c , , . - vears $5.50 to $5.9. Ciolden oak china closets; 36 inches wide and 60 inches hierh:grey, oxford and navy; sues 2to 5 ?

children . s coats in bUck p /
sis "to 6 shelve, and mirror i? top shell #28.50

SJ.3O to $ ..0 years; belted model with fancy buttons, $0..">0 Golden oak china closets, 40 inches wide and 60 inches high;
Children's coats in wide and narrow wale Children's velour coats in flare model; collr.r bent glass door; bevel edge glass panels on each side ... $35.00

corduroy with wide belt and pockets; colors and cuffs are trimmed with bands of seal; col- Nine-piece golden oak diningroom suite; buffet and china
are brown, navy and green; sizes 2to 0 years, ors are green, brown and Burgundy; sizes 5 closet, extension table, five side and one arm chair; in period

$4.95 to s(i.."o and 6 years SIO.OO design $95.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor j Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

JJ
, still, hot linseed tea (one-half ounce
of whole flaxseed to a pint of boiling |
j water, flavored with lemon peel or '
licorice root) ?will often break its
force.

"A brisk purge is also advisable.
"A mild menthol-oil spray may be

used occasionally in nose and throat.
"Neck and chest and nostrils may

be rubbed with camphorated oil.
"If the throat is sore, a gargle or

spray of peroxide of hydrogen, one
part to three parts of water, may be
frequently used.

"Also, cold compresses to the neck,
or gauze pads saturated with equal
parts of alcohol and water.

"An alcohol rub-down is also good
as a first aid measure. Used extern-
ally, alcohol is a real friend. Intern-

[ ally, it is a dangerous enemy.
"The spread of septic sore throat

; and other germ diseases by milk is
i very common. Pasteurized milk is
safest during epidemics.

I "If there is severe headache, face-
ache, earache, pain in the chest, sore

WHAT TO DO FOR A COLD ,
Under the heading of "Things To

Do" for a cold, a bulletin of the Life
Extension Institute, of New York City, 1condenses into a table these valuable
hints on emergency treatment:

"On the first sign of a cold, a hot
foot bath, lasting half an hour, and
a drink of hot lemonade or, better

1 OLD-TIME COLD
j CURE-DRINK TEA! :

liet a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
of the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon it, pour through a sieve and idrink a teacup full at any time. It isthe most effective way to break a
cold and cure grip, as it opens the Ipores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a icold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely veg- Itable, therefore harmless. I

throat, or high fever, there should be
I no delay in calling a physician."
(The World's Work for November.

WHY COLDS ARE
PREVAIiENT IX WINTER

"The reason why we don't have

|so many colds and so much pneu-
monia in June as we do in November
lies in our lack of ability to live as
rationally in November. We cut down
on our supply of fresh air. We take

: less exercise. We subject our bodies
to extremes of temperature. We shut

(ourselves up in crowded places where
infection has ideal conditions to pro-

-1 pagate itself. In June we were in
! the open air a lot, went walking and
; swimming and driving, kept the win-
dows open and needed no cocktail to
give us an appetite. Sad is the con-
trast now, and we pay the penalty,

i We take no more open air exercise
j but we eat as much as ever. Wo
j work harder but sleep less, for the
social season is on. Only an hour or
so a day are we in the open. For
the rest of the time we are in sealed
houses, stuffy subways and street
cars, 111-ventilated offices, restau-

.rants, theaters, and ballrooms, breath-

| ing heated, humid air that has a high |'
i percentage of infectious microbes. At j
a season when our resisting power is

j lessened by our way of life and the
| changes of the temperature, we keep

] ourselves most of the time in places
j ideal for the spread of breathed-in
infection. Under these conditions our

! internal allies haven't a fair chance
j to put up a fight for us, and 'season-
able ailments' multiply. But don't

iblame the season. Don't blame germs,
jIt is up to us to meet the emergency.
And we can! By simple precautions
we can lessen the risks of infection

i from disease germs, and by right liv-
ing we can increase our powers of

I resistance to their attacks." The
| World's Work.

Mother Drowns Two
Children and Attempts

to End Her Own Life
i Wilmington, Del., Nov. 6. Appar- J
! ently insane, Mrs. Irene Stopka, 30 years
old, last evening took her two little

| daughters, one Ave and the other seven Iyears old, to the pier of the Wilming- iton Yacht Club, at Gordon Heights,
' where she threw them overboard and
then jumped into the river to follow

I them. Both children were drowned, butthe mother struck shallow water and
| then waded to a launch close by Into
Iwhich she climbed. She waa found sev-
eral hours later unconscious from wet

j and exposure.

Diplomacy at Home
Every now and then wife urges

i husband to buy some new clothes for
| himself, but if he is a pretty good
, talker he can get out of it without
jmaking her mad.?Fort Worth Star.

Thousands Take
this mild, familyremedy to avoid illnes%
and to improve and protect their health.
They keep their blood pure, their

i livers active, their bowels regular and
I digestion sound and strong with _

BUCtWIS
PILLS

Lara i>t Sal* of Any Medic in* la tIwWwML
| Said trcrfwbtr*. InboxM, 10c., ZBc.

Kaiser's Daughter
Decorated by Father

t
'
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DUCHESS OF BRUKSWICK.

Taris, Nov. 6. The Duchess of
Brunswick, formerly Princess Victoria
Louise, only daughter of fhe Kaiser,
has been decorated by her fatheiS She
was awarded the Red Cross medal for
her services In nursing the wounded
and otherwise furthering the work of
the Bed Cross. The Duke of Bruns-
wick is heading a regiment at the
front.

SHEEP SHEDS SHOULD BE DRY
In the open sheds provided for the

winter housing of sheep at the Penn-
eylvania State College troughs are
placed under the eaves to prevent
water dripping into the pens from rain
or melted snow. Doors on the exposed
Mde, hinged from above and held to
the ceiling by hooks, make it possible
to use the pens for lambing and to
keep out snow during Bevere storms.
The shed is equipped, also, with feed
tacks and lamb creeps.

The Tampa Tribune says that the
Florida Times-Union is "the most en-
thusiastic Hughes paper in the United
States." In this instance praise from
a Democratic organ is praise, indeed. ?

Philadelphia Inquirer.

Watch the Bell Telephone Search-
light For Election Returns

A powerful searchlight mounted on the roof of the Division Of-
fice Building of The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania on
Market Square, will tell you who leads for President.

When the returns favor President When the returns favor Mr.
Wilson, the light willpoint across Hughes, the light will point over
the river to the west. the State Capitol dome.

When the returns indicate a close contest, the light will
point straight up in the air.

|/2\The Bell Telephone Company/X\
of Pennsylvania

CHRISTMAS SHIP
FOR ARMENIANS

Destitute Syrians Will Also
Share Bounty of

America

Now York. Nov. 6. America's
Christmas ship to foreign lands, which
this year will be the navy collier Caesar
or a collier of the same type, is being
relined by the government for carry-
ing food supplies to destitute Syrians
and Armenians. It will leave New
York December 1, carrying a capacity
cargo of foodstuffs and new clothing
for Beirut, Syria, from which port re-
lief will be distributed by American |
Red Cross and Ited Crescent agents, \
aided by United States consuls and i
missionaries.

The American Committee for Ar-
menian and Syrian Kellef has Just sent
$208,000 through the State Depart-
ment to various distribution centers to
be distributed immediately by the
committee's agents direct to the most
needy survivors of the Armenian de-
portations and the Syrian famine
months. This money will purchase
grain, blankets and clothing, giving
the sufferers within the Turkish em-
pire a foretasto of the Christmas cheer
which the United States Navy boat
will bring.

As a necessary preliminary to the
sending of the Christmas ship ar-
rangements are being made for collec-
tions in tho churches of the entire
country Thanksgiving Day, the re-
ceipts of which will be used In com-
pleting the cargo. The ship will carry |
tiOO.OOO pounds of rice, 200,000 pounds I
of lima beans, 400,000 pounds of
crushed wheat, 2,100,000 pounds of
whole wheat, 500,000 pounds of sugar,
'.,000 cases of condensed milk for chil-
dren, 10,000 barrels of flour, 50,000
gallons of petroleum anil 25,000 gal-
lons ol' cottonseed oil.

Military regulations forbid the car-
rying of any except new clothing.
Hundreds of cases of warm underwear
and sweaters and light shoes for men,
women and children, stockings for
women and children, cotton and
woolen socks for men, blankets and
blanket shawls, gray cotton and woolen
cloth in the piece, unbleached musltn,
and cotton thread, needles and pins
will form a part of tho cargo. Con- j
tributors to the cargo and churches j
which are raising money are sending
their gifts to W. A. Staub. the Red j
Cross representative in charge of the i
Christmas ship, at the Bush Terminal,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Navy otiiclals and prominent church-
men of all denominations will join the I
ceremonies to be held at the Christmas
ship's departure, adding to its cargo
the holiday good wishes of one coun-
try to the stricken races of another.

The money collected on (he two
days recently proclaimed by President
Wilson as Armenian and Syrian relief!
days having been cabled for
immediate relief, more than a quarter
of a million dollars additional must
be gathered to freight the Christmas
ship. The funds already collected, It
is believed,' will be supplemented to
this amount in hundreds of cities in
which the proclamation days were
used merely as the beginning of local
campaigns which will last until after
Thanksgiving.

There Is little doubt, however, that
even after the response of the country
to the appeals of the President and
the committee has been registered
fully many of the most elemental
needs of the deportation victims, to j
relieve which Henry Morgenthau, ex-
ambassador to Turkey, estimates
$5,000,000 is necessary, will still be
uncared for permanently, and that
America's assistance to the sufferers
of the Orient must continue.

Character
(New York Sun)

There was intelligence in Woodrow
I Wilson's request for a Carnegie pen-
sion, but was there character? There
j vas political intelligence in his re-
Ipudiation of the friends whb helped

j make him Governor and President,
jbut how much character?
I There was intelligent perception in
| President Wilson's reluctant dealings

I with Germany. He perceived that he
| must do something, but was there
(character in what he did? Was there

j backbone? Did he mean what he
isaid? Did Germany think so?

j There was intelligence in President
Wilson's flop on Panama tolls, on

; child labor, on preparedness. But was
there in any of those belated turns to
jthe right a trace of upstanding char-
acter?

I There was intelligence?the Intelli-
gence of fear?in Mr. Wilson's deal-
ings with Mexico. Was there charac-
ter ig them?

To mean what you say, to do what
j you say, is to show character. Who

| will assert, on Woodrow Wilson's rec-
ord, that he has it?

AGED WOMAN
Run Down and Feeble Made

Strong by Vinol
: So many people in Harrisburg and
vicinity are in Mrs. Wlckersham's
condition we ask you to call at our

! store and get a bottle of Vinol, and if
[ it fails to benefit we will return your
i money.

In her eighty-second year Mrs. John
\ Wickersham, of RusselMille, Pa., says:

| "I was in a run-down, feeble condition
and had lost flesh. A neighbor asked
me to try Vinol, an dafter taking two
bottles my strength returned; I am
gaining flesh, it has built up my
health and I am feeling tine for a
woman of my age, so I get around and
do my housework."

The reason Vinol was so successful
In Mrs. Wlckersham's case was be-
cause it contains beef and cod liverpeptones, iron and manganese pepto-
nates and glycerophosphates, the very
elements needed to build up a weak-
ened run - down system and create
strength.

Right here in Harrisburg we have
seen such excellent results from Vinol
that It is a pleasure to know it is doing
so much good for old people in other
parts of the country.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store. 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets: Kitzmlller's Pharmacy, 1325
Dtrry street, Harrisburg. Also at the
leading drug stores in all Pennsylvania
towns.

you caw HAVEna^rT
BEAUTIFUL Jf&.k

HAIR HT?
If you will do what j
thousands of
have done IQ the pat nBWLg
20 years?nee aJto?rwni >

?TOess
INSTANTANEOUS

HAIR COLOR RESTORER
I will change gray or faded hair Inataut-
j ly to any desired color, with one appll-

-1 cation. Easy to apply. No after-
waahlng. One Dollar Per Box.

? Deicriptive Leaflet on Requeit. J
| At Oforgc A. Gorgan| Dives, l'omrroj
& Stewart.

NO (CIO STOMACH, ?

501NESS, GASES
OR JOIST!

In five minutes your sick, sour
upset stomach will

feel fine.

"Pape's Diapepsin"
acids in stomach and **

starts digestion.

Take your sour, out-or-order stonr.aeh?or maybe you call It indigestion,
| dyspepsia or gastritis, it doesn't mut-
ter?take your stomach trouble right
with yoiv.to your pharmacist and askhim to Won a 50-cent case of Pape's
Dlupepsin and let you eat one 22-grain
trlangule and see if within live min-
utes there is left any trace of your
former misery.

The correct name for your trouble
is food fermentation?acid stomach?-
food souring; the digestive organs be-come weak, there is lack of gastric
juice; your food Is only half digested,
and you become affected with loss ofappetite, pressure and fullness after
eating, vomiting, nausea, heartburn,
griping In bowels, tenderness in the
pit of stomach, bad taste in mouth,
constipation, pain in limbs, sleepless-
ness, belching of gas, biliousness, sick
headache, nervousness, dizziness or
many other similar symptoms.

If your appetite is fickle, and noth-
j ing tempts you, or you belch gas or If
you feel bloated after eating, or your

| food lies like a lump of lead on your
jstomach, you can make up your mind
that at the bottom of all this there is
but one cause?fermentation of undi-
gested food.

Prove to yourself in five minutesthat your stomach is as good as any;
that there is nothing really wrong.
Stop this fermentation and begin eat-
ing what you want without fear of
discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting foryou. It is merely a matter of how
soon you take a little Diapepsin.

Start Tomorrow
and Keep It Up
Every Morning

Get In the habit of drinking a
glass of hot water before

breakfast.

We're not here long, so let's make
our stay agreeable. Let us live well,
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep
well, and look well. What a glorious

condition to attain, and yet, how very
easy it is if one will only adopt tho
morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, split-
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening the sluices of the system
each morning and flushing out the ]
whole of the internal poisonous stag-
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone

, phosphate in it to wash from the
. stomach, liver and bowels the pre-

s vious day's indigestible waste, sour

| bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleans-
ing, sweetening and purifying the en-

' tire alimentary canal before putting
, more food into the stomach. The ac-

-5 tion of hot water and limestone phos-
, phate on an empty stomach is won-
\ derfully invigorating. It cleans out

J all the sour fermentations, gases,
, waste and acidity and gives one a

splendid appetite for breakfast. While
t you are enjoying your breakfast tho

, water and phosphate is quietly ex-
, trading a large volume of water from
, the blood and getting ready for a

. thorough flushing of all the inside
organs.

The millions of people who are
. bothered with constipation, bilious
. spells, stomach trouble; others who

have sallow skins, blood disorders and
> sickly complexions are urged to get a
i quarter pound of limestone phosphate

. from the drugstore. This will cost
very little, but is sufficient to make

. anyone a pronounced crank on the
subject of inside-bathing before
breakfast.

"Making Frantic
Efforts To Get
CoalSSupplier's r'

When you read such head-
lines as this in the day's news
there must be something
wrong with the coal supply.

SCARCITY OF LABOR
SHORTAGE OF CARS

are two of the factors that
are threatening a serious con-
dition this winter.

If you delay you may not
i be able to get the coal need-
| ed to keep your family com-

fortable this winter.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
Office, 1 North Third

1 Tarda, Trntli nnd State

FLORIDA *

"BY SEA"
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Delightful Sail
Pine Steamera. Law Farea. Beat Service

Plan Your Trip to Include
"Finest Coastwise Trips in the World' 1

llluatrated Booklet on Bequest.
MBitCHANTS 4t MINGHS TitANM. CO.
\V. P. TL'ItNBH,G. P. A. Balto.. Md.

Use Telegraph Want Ads
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